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Eugene at a glance

• Population 166,000

• EWEB: public utility, provides electricity & water from the 

McKenzie River

• University of Oregon is a big influence, enrollment 23,000

• The Eugene community is relatively progressive, has 

historically valued conservation & stewardship

• Eugene is facing a housing shortage*

* 2017 article by realtor.com: Eugene is the #2 most-constrained housing market, 

behind Seattle



Eugene’s Rental Housing
• Around half of housing units are 

rentals

• Thousands of rental properties 

still in need of energy upgrades*

• Renters often move into a home 

without any idea of the energy or 

water costs

• Renters pay for energy & water 

efficiency in their rates, but 

often do not receive any benefits 

or services

No insulation!

Furnace problems

* A 2017 study by the UO Business Consulting Group identified over 6000 Eugene 

rentals in need of upgrades. The housing shortage means landlords can rent 

properties easily, without making upgrades.

Inefficient toilets!



Rental Efficiency Education

• Provides consumption 

education & efficiency 

programs

• Offers rebates or 0% 

interest loans for energy & 

water efficiency 

improvements in rentals

• Offers many resources 

and services for renters 

• Engages with broader 

community while 

integrating sustainability

• Rental Housing Code protects health, 

safety & welfare of tenants

• Funds a variety of services for rentals

Lane County

Rental Owners 

Association

City of Portland

State of Oregon

University of Oregon

City of Eugene



Home Energy Score
• A scoring system developed by the U.S. Department of Energy

• Like a miles-per-gallon rating for vehicles

• Allows comparison of the energy efficiency of homes, 

regardless of occupancy & location

• The score is based on a home’s envelope, heating & cooling, 

and hot water systems



Home Energy Score in Oregon

2012: EWEB became a Home Energy Score Partner with 

U.S. Department of Energy (1st Partner in Oregon)

2016: State of Oregon defined how Home Energy Scores 

are to be used in Oregon

Info on single-

page, with utility-

specific pricing



Home Energy Score in Eugene

Score

Carbon footprint

Energy costs



Home Energy Score in Eugene

Score with 

improvements

Recommended 

improvements



Program Development

• In 2016, EWEB partnered 

with UO’s Office of 

Sustainability and the City 

of Eugene

• The City pays student wages

• 9 students trained to be 

State-approved Home 

Energy Assessors

• 5 more trained in 2017  

(included water training)



Home Energy Score in Eugene

• Currently offering 

FREE Home Energy 

Scores for rental 

properties

• Owners or tenants 

can apply

• ~1-hour assessment

• Tenants and property 

owners receive a 

report



Home Energy Score in Eugene

• Students conduct research on each home first

• Students visit homes in 2-person teams

• 5-15 assessments completed per week



Home Energy Score in Eugene



Home Energy Score in Eugene



Results
• 248 homes scored in 2017, 110 homes scored in 2018 so far

• Student assessors find the program beneficial

– General satisfaction (80%) based on end-of-term surveys

– 4 students returned again for second year

• Tenants find the program beneficial

– 89% agreed it “helped me understand my consumption” and “helped 

me determine the efficiency of my rental”

– 100% agreed the information would help when choosing a rental

– Only 33% discussed results with their landlord

• Some rental owners were motivated to take action

– 10% of rental owners made improvements, invested $100K+

– 80% agreed it “helped me determine the efficiency of my rental”

– Most rental owners could not make upgrades due to timing, cost, etc.



Results



Results
Improvements made to the 

program in 2018: 

• Water efficiency data 

collected

– Toilet leaks

– Non-toilet leaks

– Toilet flush rates

– Interest in smart meters 

with leak detection

• Using iPads to streamline 

process, collect photos



Results

Water Efficiency Data



Water leaks = High Water Consumption?

Only a few high 

consumption homes have 

obvious water leaks



Only a few high 

consumption homes have 

inefficient toilets

Inefficient Toilets = High Water Consumption?



• EWEB installed an advanced metering communication 

system in 2017

• Meter installs were opt-in in 2017

• Customers were asked: Are you interested in having a 

smart meter installed at no cost?

• Yes. Maybe for leak detection, 

or maybe just because they are free

• In 2018, changed to opt-out policy with an 8-year planned 

meter roll-out. “Yes” customers will be first to have smart 

meters installed

Advanced “Smart” Meters



Water Conservation Potential

• Replace participant’s 142 

inefficient toilets (1.6 gpf or 

higher) w/Water Sense 

toilets: 

– save 731,000 gal/yr

– save renters ~$5000/yr ($45 

per household)

• Expand to all Eugene rentals

– save 52,000 kgal/yr

– save renters $2,300,000/yr



Relatively low cost in 2018, at ~$168 per home

Second year 2018

(Estimated 2018: $42K at $168/home)



Program Goals

❑Provide a valuable learning experience for UO students

❑Help tenants and rental owners better understand the 

energy & water consumption in their rentals

❑Encourage rental owners to make improvements

❑Recognize improvements already made by rental owners

❑Explore how Home Energy Scores can help renters shop 

for affordable housing



Publishing data has been challenging…

Three options considered:

1. Rent Rocket

2. An EWEB-hosted online reference

3. Earth Advantage’s Green Building Registry

Helping renters shop for affordable housing



Helping renters shop for affordable housing

1. Rent Rocket – a rental search website that shares 

energy improvements & utility costs 

but… platform is undergoing changes, not currently an 

option



Helping renters shop for affordable housing

2. EWEB-hosted online reference 

More costly than initially thought to maintain and not as 

valuable to renters, not currently an option



Helping renters shop for affordable housing

3. Green Building Registry – Used for Portland’s Home 

Energy Score program

But… more costly than initially thought to configure, 

not an option without additional resources



Next Steps

• Publish rental efficiency data online to help renters 

shop for affordable housing

• Extend services to additional housing types: 

multifamily apartments and manufactured homes

• Partnering with City of Eugene on outreach, 

including sharing their list of rental properties

• Extend services to owner-occupied homes



Conclusions

• Partnerships were critical to get this efficiency 

education program off the ground

• It is effective at encouraging some rental owners to 

make upgrades

• It provides a valuable learning experience for UO 

students 

• It helps under-served tenants who may be struggling 

to afford their bills, strengthening relationships with 

those customers and with local community partners, 

at a reasonable cost



Thanks!

Questions?

Matt Lutter

Eugene Water & Electric Board

Matt.lutter@eweb.org
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